Recognizing those who helped with the betterment of our community.
Page 18,600 names starting in I
Who’s Who in Center Line and Warren Michigan Area
Listed with their accomplishments if known.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND MEDIA SAFEGUARD FREEDOM.
Our Constitution and Universal Declaration of Human Rights gives us many Freedoms.
Where they censor speech, information and books they will take away your freedom.
FREEDOM ISN'T FREE, MANY DIED FOR YOURS. We veterans all of which gave some and many gave
all remind you to: Be vigilant and be prepared to fight threats to your freedom. There are many here who are
secretly against our way of life. Remember 9-11, Boston massacre, Detroit bomber, trucks as weapons etc.
And there are the greedy 1% who have excessive wealth yet won’t pay the 99% a living wage. And many
corporations make big profits but pay very little taxes. Abundance for nearly all, and excessive wealth for
the few has been created. But the wealthy and corporations need to be humane also and provide living
wages to all willing to work. All humans can now have and should have adequate good food, clothing,
shelter, medical care, education, training for jobs, and employment. The government can provide training
and create jobs.
At this time in history poverty is unnecessary, and unacceptable. No child should be without adequate food,
clothing, shelter, medical care and good education.
Automation is here like it or not. Machines with computers and AI are replacing humans now and this
will happen to most jobs. We need to have the government put up solar panels nation wide to get free power
daily. Have the electric companies buy this free power and put the huge profit into a fund and then give
every citizen an equal financial credit. This provides at least minimum income for all citizens including
children. All would still be free to work. Automation is already happening now and jobs are going to
machines.
Wise management and science can solve problems. Why not have abundance for all including you?
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This book is not for sale. It is free to all. Note: This is a work in progress more needs to be
recorded. All research is donated to our community without charge for the preservation of
our history to future generations. The purpose is so that they can learn from it so they need
not repeat the mistakes of the past and to preserve our Freedom.
Signed, Professor Wesley E. Arnold Historical Researcher
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In this Who's Who are listed young men and women. our brothers and sisters who have given their lives to
preserve human rights and freedom around the world. We honor their memories and service. Some of them
died in attacks such as did over 3000 innocent Americans in the 2nd WTC attack on 9-11 (the 1st was 2/26/93
). Many more have been killed in additional attacks such as Boston massacre, mall bombers, road bombers,
aircraft bombers etc. Remember the under-wear bomber over Detroit. (If his bomb hadn't fizzled hundreds
in Detroit Area may have been killed.) Why have there been thousands of attacks (see Attacks in USA for
actual list of attacks) on innocent people since 9-11 all over the world virtually all by members of the
Terrorist Religion? This is an ideology which has been proven by their actions to be a growing threat to us, is
anti human rights, anti equal rights for women, and anti US Constitution. Don't take our word for it just look
at their actions in other countries. See for yourself at http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ Stop the
killing. Stop the bombing. Stop the abuse of women. Stand up for freedom of speech and our Constitution.
This is historically significant. Saving the lives of our children is important.

Hundreds of graves are now unmarked at Warren Union and St Clement Cemeteries and many stones are
unreadable. Please help Historian Wesley Arnold identify these. Hundreds are children. If you have relatives
buried there please contact me at wecare@dogoodforall.today while there are still people alive that have
some knowledge of who is buried there. These will be saved and published in libraries, and on this free
website where anyone can see and print any item in my histories.
The following message from the grave stands out.
DO GOOD WHILE YOU STILL CAN,
BEFORE ITS TOO LATE.
Behold and see as you pass by, as you are now, so once was I,
as I am now you soon will be, prepare thyself to follow me,
USE TIME WISELY WASTE IT NOT, AS SOON THIS TO WILL BE YOUR LOT.
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Iadipaolo George Center Line High School 1956
Ignacinski Cynthia St Clement 1965
Ignash Edward St Clement 1956 Deceased
Ikle Miss Sponsor Warren High School 1935
Ikle Roberta teacher Warren Public Schools 1934
Imberti PVT Mario US Air Force WWII 1943-1945
Imerzel James Center Line High School 1959
Imerzel James Scout leader in 1960s and 1970s Positive influence on many youth.
Imerzel James This man was an engineer and a salesman in Warren who lived on Marr Street. He did many
good deeds for our community not the least of which was as a leader in Boy Scouts and Explorer scouts. He
rescued a scout troop that had lost its leadership. He sponsored poor boys so they could go to camp. He led
field trips for young people. He provided a good example to many youth. I can say that he taught good
ideals, and preparedness and he made a difference in many lives. Need More Information
Ingagiola Andrew Veteran
INGERSOLL JUSTUS MI Macomb 8/15/1837 Detroit 24046 MI0780__.468 first land buyer INGERSOLL,
NEHEMIAH MI Macomb 4/1/1837 Detroit 13566 MI0280__.189 first land buyer INGERSOLL,
NEHEMIAH MI Macomb 4/20/1838 Detroit 16300 MI0630__.320 first land buyer INGERSOLL,
NEHEMIAH MI Macomb 5/1/1837 Detroit 16957 MI0640__.465 first land buyer INGERSOLL,
NEHEMIAH MI Macomb 5/1/1837 Detroit 16958 MI0640__.466 first land buyer INGHAM, WILLIAM S
MI Macomb 5/1/1837 Detroit 17280 MI0650__.283 first land buyer
Ingle Alenzo 24 works in sawmill Occupation in 1870
Ingle John 55 works in shoe shop b Prussia burial site unknown Occupation in 1870
Ingraham William of Memphis Ave, in 1900 gave occupation as grocer perhaps this was start of the
Memphas Market still running in 2012 Inversoli N map 1859 sec 7
Ippolito Joe Busch High School 1947
Irving Washington (April 3, 1783 – November 28, 1859) was an American author, essayist, biographer,
historian, and diplomat of the early 19th century. He is best known for his short stories "The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow" and "Rip Van Winkle", both of which appear in his book The Sketch Book of Geoffrey
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Crayon, Gent. His historical works include biographies of George Washington, Oliver Goldsmith and
Muhammad, and several histories of 15th-century Spain dealing with subjects such as Christopher
Columbus, the Moors, and the Alhambra. Irving served as the U.S. ambassador to Spain from 1842 to
1846.From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia This entry is here because there was a Warren branch library at
5951 Beebe named after him in January 1958.
Irwin Jeff State of Michigan Representative
IRWIN PATRICK Medal of Honor Civil War U S Army
Isabella Motter wife of Henry Verhoeven 1821 1898 a56 restudy gravestone St Clement
Isbister Russel. L. second mayor of Center Line 4 6 1942 - 4 1 1946 also served on Library Commission
1949 - principal Ellis school, teacher at Busch School, Superintendent of Center Line Schools 1949.He also
was on the commission that developed Memorial Park
Isbister, Russell I. He was the second Mayor of Center Line. He served from 1942-1946. Dr Lynch the fist
mayor suggested that he run for mayor so he did. He was raised on the farm in Goodells Michigan in the
thumb and born in 1908. He attended Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti where he earned a B S
Degree. He went to U of M where he earned a MA degree. He also attended other Universities for additional
knowledge. He accepted a teaching position at Busch School in 1928. In 1928 and 1929 he was principal of
Ellis. In 1930 he helped superintendent Harry Miller organize the high school. In 1947 he accepted an
offer to become principal of River Rough High School but came back to Center Line the next year. He
became superintendent of Center Line Schools. He married Clara wild who was a kindergarten teacher. They
had two sons Jim and Bob. Hazen states that during the World War Two there were hundreds of soldiers in
Detroit guarding the tank plant. He states that many citizens took soldiers into their homes and made them
feel at home and that many citizens were trained in fire fighting, police work and first aid. They formed a
committee and created Memorial Park. This park was the first living park in Michigan. Russell also served
in rotary. (Bert Hazen)
Israel Margaret Warren High School 1953
Israel Thomas St Clement 1958 Deceased
Israel Vincent Construction Board of Appeals -2012-2018
Isrow-Kline Katherine St Clement 1956 Deceased
Izak Ann Center Line High School 1959
Izak Darquise Veteran
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